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Information Dashboard Design:                 
 The Effective Visual Communication of Data 
About the Author 
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 20 years as an IT innovator,
 consultant, and teacher. Today, as
 Principal of the consultancy
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Dashboards - defined 
“A dashboard is a visual interface that provides at-a
-glance views into key measures relevant to a
 particular objective or business process.” 
Key Attributes: 
  Graphical to focus attention on key trends,
 comparisons and exceptions 
  Display only relevant data 
  Inherently contain predefined conclusions 
Note: Collecting user requirements is KEY 
from ‘Excel 2007 Dashboards & Reports for Dummies’
 by Michael Alexander 
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Dashboards - bad examples 
Common Problems: 
Positioning content in places
 that don’t fit its importance 
Positioning content in places
 that fail to support its use 
Including items that serve no
 useful purpose 
Sizing content larger than it
 deserves 
Separating content excessively 
Visually featuring content &
 other items more than they
 deserve 
Failing to link contents & other
 items that are related 
Visually suggesting links
 between unrelated content 
Enforcing a rigid symmetrical
 grid 
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Dashboards - bad examples 
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Dashboards - solutions 
Reduce the non-data ink 
Enhance the data ink 
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Dashboards - evil pies 
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Dashboards - evil pies 
Reduce the non-data ink 
Enhance the data ink 
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Dashboards - real estate 
“The relative prominence of screen space on a dashboard can be divided into
 quadrants… Whenever possible, place information that is considered most
 important in the upper left hand region and that which is least important in the lower
 right hand corner.” 
from ‘With Dashboards Formatting and Layout Definitely Matter’ by Stephen Few 
De-emphasized 
Emphasized 
Emphasized 
Neither emphasized
 nor de-emphasized 
Neither emphasized
 nor de-emphasized 
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Team Science Approach 
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Team Science Approach 
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AEMC 
• Obtain previously isolated SRB (especially for DOE contaminated sites), prepare DNA for sequencing submit to JGI. 
• Growth optimization and stability studies of different syntrophic co-culture assemblies: Alternative Dv strains/species. 
• Full scale biomass production for steady-state growth stress-perturbed co-culture response experiments (perturbation &
 steady state analyses using optimized co-culture conditions) for different SRB/methanogen pairs. 
• Initial tests of multiculture conditions. 
• Initiation of co-culture evolution experiments. 
• Optimize transposon strain library competition experiments for read-out by bar code arrays both in monoculture and co
-culture. 
• Complete membrane profiling of D. vulgaris and M. maripaludis in mono culture and together in syntrophic culture. 
• Design of push-pull experiments and initial characterization of site bacterial populations and geochemistry and Hanford and
 Oak Ridge, including initial testing of in well sediment/attachment simulation systems. 
• Design larger scale attached stress experiments for comparison with planktonic experiments (transcriptomics). 
• Complete contrast/compare studies of groundwater and sediment ecogenomics from Oak Ridge site for metagenome
 (Sanger, 454, and clone libraries), 16SRNA Phylochip, Geochip, and realtime Q-PCR. 
FGIC 
• Create and sequence-verify saturating tagged transposon library of D. vulgaris and D. alaskensis G20. 
• Prioritize HK/RR pair characterization with Computational Core. 
• Tag and purify HK/RR pairs. 
• Initial HK/RR mapping by biochemical assay. 
• Initial proof of concept RR/DNA mapping using ChIP-chip. 
• Optimize barcode array design. 
• Optimize tiling array for transcription start-stop mapping, small RNA detection and ChIP-chip in SRB for G20 and DvH. 
• Optimize multiplex gene expression design for G20.  
• Complete stress response transcriptomics for G20. 
• Initial survey of possible small RNA regulators. 
• Complete design and testing of ESPPChip microarray. 
CSBC 
• Extension of MicrobesOnline for 16SRNA, GeoCHIP/ESPPChip, Phenotype, metagenomic data. 
• Complete computational analysis of DvH and G20 and methanogen metabolism.  
• Establish flux model analysis methods for mono- and multicultures. 
• Developing tiling array and bar-code array design and analysis techniques. 
• Complete annotation of Dv Miyazaki, Ds 27774, and one Dv Hanford isolate. 
• Complete initial reannotation of DvH. 
• Begin design of conceptual model of stress, ED, TEA responses for Hanford Cr and Oak Ridge U contaminated sites. 
Milestones: Year One 09/30/2008 
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Work Breakdown Structure by Milestones 
Schedule Development & Execution 
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Dashboard Milestone Reports 
Key Performance Indicators (KPI) ~    
 essential tasks draw attention to problem
 areas 
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Dashboard Milestone Reports 
ESPP wiki 
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Dashboard Milestone Reports 
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Cost Estimation & Budget Oversight 
Rate Type FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 (est) 5 Year Totals 
Escalation Rates 
   LBNL Labor 3.5% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 
   LBNL Supplies
 & Other
 Expenses (OMB) 2.4% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4% 2.5% 2.5% 
Original Project
 Budget
 Assumptions 
   Total Labor $3,779,548 $3,892,934 $4,009,722 $4,130,014 $4,253,915 $4,381,532 $20,668,118 
   Total Supplies &
 Other Expenses
 (OMB) $4,268,902 $4,371,356 $4,476,268 $4,583,699 $4,698,291 $4,815,748 $22,945,362 
Totals $8,048,450 $8,264,290 $8,485,991 $8,713,713 $8,952,206 $9,197,280 $43,613,480 
Renewal
 Budget
 Assumptions 
  LBNL Labor $1,688,126 $1,900,746 $1,995,537 $2,118,960 $2,180,775 $9,884,144 
   Equipment,
 Supplies & Other
 Expenses, LBNL
 (OMB) $5,712,222 $5,444,824 $5,554,941 $5,798,403 $5,947,910 $28,458,300 
LBNL Total $7,400,348 $7,345,570 $7,550,478 $7,917,363 $8,128,685 $38,342,444 
Total Direct Costs,
 LBNL $5,649,396 $5,510,538 $5,648,141 $5,904,315 $6,056,383 $28,768,773 
Total Indirect
 Costs, LBNL $1,750,952 $1,835,032 $1,902,337 $2,013,048 $2,072,302 $9,573,671 
Total Direct Costs
 less Other Inst.
 Indirect Costs,
 LBNL $4,897,438 $4,734,151 $4,846,362 $5,075,955 $5,200,547 $24,754,453 
SNL $359,915 $370,412 $381,451 $393,184 $405,644 $1,910,606 
ORNL $780,375 $806,835 $833,817 $861,655 $890,375 $4,173,057 
ESPP2 Total $8,540,638 $8,522,817 $8,765,746 $9,172,202 $9,424,704 $44,426,107 
% original projection 103.34% 100.43% 100.60% 102.46% 102.47% 101.86% 
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Dashboard
 Integrated
 Milestone &
 Budget
 Reports 
“How then do we make it easy for
 people to compare related sets of
 values when they are associated
 with different units of measure? Two
 answers come to mind. The first and
 most obvious is to place them in
 separate graphs, positioned close to
 one another so that the patterns in
 each can be compared to one
 another, but magnitude comparisons
 will be  discouraged.” Stephen Few 
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Dashboard Integrated Milestone &
 Budget Reports 
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